Identification and characterisation in vitro of cells with a non-SCLC cell-like phenotype derived from a continuous SCLC cell line.
Two adherent sublines, H69V and H69VZ, have been isolated from the classic SCLC cell line NCI-H69. Significant morphological differences were observed between the parental and the derivative cell lines. While NCI-H69 grew as densely packed free floating cellular aggregates the derivative lines grew as a monolayer of epithelioid cells. The growth rates of both the derivative lines were faster than the parental line with doubling times closer to non-SCLC cell lines in the derivative lines. Both H69V and H69VZ either express very low levels or do not express neuroendocrine cell markers including L-dopa-decarboxylase (DDC), creatine kinase-BB isoenzyme (CK-BB), bombesin-like immunoreactivity (BLI), neuron specific enolase (NSE), and neurosecretory type dense core granules (DGCs), compared to the parental cell line. All the lines stained positive for epithelial markers such as CAM5.2. LDH isoenzyme and chromosome analyses confirmed the human origin of all the cell lines. Therefore, it appears that cell line NCI-H69 contains stem cell subpopulation capable of generating cells of both small and non-small cell like phenotypes.